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Movement 250 252 8.1 Force 2668.2 Force Effect 268 270 Summative Practice 8 277 Chapter 9 Heat 204 279 284 9.1 Relationship between temperature and heat 206 287 9.2 Heat flow and thermal balance 207 288 9.3 Principle of expansion and contraction matter 213 9.4 Relationship between object
surface type, and 216 Heat absorption and emission 220 Summative practice 9 Chapter 10 Sound waves 222 224 10.1 Sound wave features 229 10.2 Loudness and Pitch of Sound 232 10.3 Phenomena and Application of Reflection of Sound Waves 235 Summative Practice 10 Theme 4: Exploration of
Earth and Space 238 240 Chapter 11 Stars and Galaxies in the Universe 249 11.1 Stars and Galaxies in the Practical Universe Summa 11 Chapter 12 Solar System 12.1 Summative practice of the solar system 12 Chapter 13 Meteoroid, Asteroid, Comet 13.1 Other objects in the solar system; as
meteoroids, asteroids and summative practical comets 13 Responses Glossary Bibliography Index IVI ntroduction The textbook Science Form 2 is written for students of model 2 based on the standard curriculum and evaluation of model 2 prepared by the Ministry of Education. This book is written with
more emphasis on thinking skills, information and communication skills, decision making and problem solving skills so that students can master the skills needed in the 21st century. In addition, the STEM Teaching and Learning approach is incorporated through approaches such as research, problem
solving and projects to raise students' interest in science and technology. To achieve this goal, this book incorporates special features below: 8.2.2 Today Histor y in Learning Standards based on magical science information about the curriculum story based on standard appreciation of the and reference
scientific wonder assessment of the science teacher My World Application of science in the daily lives of My Malaysia students! Science Latest Additional Information on Information Related to Science Topics Successes in Brain Teaser Malaysia Questions That Practice Formative Thinking Challenge
Provides Questions to Test Students' Understanding at the End of Each V Subtopic Activities vVarioses in This Book: Experiment Inquiry Project Discussion Types of Technology Activities Simulation Visit New features in this book : 21st Century Skills Thinking &amp; Problem-solving skills Century
Interpersonal skills &amp;; Self-directed learning Information &amp;& amp; communication skills ST EM , Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) As a teaching and learning approach that applies and integrates knowledge, skills and values of through research, problem solving or projects in the
context of everyday life. This approach aims to attract students' interest in pursuing STEM education at school and and to face challenges and be competitive worldwide. ST EM Career in stem field (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) viComponents at the end of a chapter: 2 1 SELF-
REFLECTION Simple checklist of summary learning standards for student reference Summary of a chapter Summative Practice HOTS Mastery Questions to test students' Levels 5 and 6 understanding at the end HOTS questions of a chapter 4 3 HOTS Questions , analyzing, analyzing, evaluating,
creating) Digital components in this book: Download the free QR reader application from the App Store or Play Store Video Video Interactive Quiz quiz Additional Information viiGuideline to scan AR for Three-Dimensional Animations and Interactive Games Step 1 Download the free QR reader application
from the App Store or Play Store. Step 2 Download the free AR Buku Teks app by scanning the QR code below. o Step 3 Accompanied by SCAN Interactive audio Find the pages that have these icons. IMAGE SCAN IMAGE Games Three-dimensional animations Step 4 Scan the image on the page with
your smartphone or tablet and enjoy three-dimensional animations and interactive games. Three-dimensional animations Interactive games viii1 Maintenance and continuity of life What is the importance of biodiversity for humans? How can we maintain the balance of nature? Why is it important to have a
healthy lifestyle? What are the practices that reinforce our immune system? 1Chapter 1 Biodiversity What is biodiversity? Why is it important to classify organisms systematically? How is biodiversity preserved? Let's understand: Diversity of organisms Classification of organisms 2Chapter 1 : Biodiversity
Science Blog SCIENCE BLOG The Rafflesia in Malaysia Malaysia is the largest flower habitat in the world, rafflesia (Rafflesia sp.). Rafflesia is a parasitic plant that feeds on its host. Rafflesia gives off a rotten smell when in full bloom. This flower is also very unique because it has no leaves to make
photosynthesis, nor does it have roots to absorb water and nutrients from the soil. Key words Reptiles Fish Biodiversity Amphibians Monocothyldona Invertebledon Dicotyledon Mammal Bird 31.1 Diversity of organisms Did you know that our country, Malaysia, is one of the 12 megabiodiversity countries in
the world? Malaysia's equatorial climate makes it a very ideal habitat for a variety of organisms. Can you name the animals and plants shown in photograph 1.1? Diversity of Animals and Plants in Malaysia Photography 1.1 Diversity of Animals and Plants in Malaysia Science What is Biodiversity?
Biodiversity also covers diversity in genetics The diversity of organisms, whether microorganisms, animals or level. Genetic diversity is plants, known as biodiversity. Biodiversity exists as a result of the within a species, the diversity of habitats and the climate. Different organisms have been based on
variations in the different characteristics that allow them to and they thrive genes from each microorganism, independently in their respective habitats (Picture 1.2). animal or plant. Desert Polar regions Mar 4 Photography 1.2 Various organisms in different habitats 1.1.1Chapter 1 : Biodiversity The
importance of biodiversity Today Histor and biodiversity is an invaluable treasure and a legacy of nature to be preserved. Can you list some of the importance of biodiversity The International Day based on Photography 1.3? for Biological Diversity is celebrated on May 22 each year. Sources of food
balance in nature Recreational sites Animals and plants supply nutrient cycle, food-rich areas for humans. pollination and the interaction of biodiversity can be among organisms that are created as a recreational medical balance in nature. Sites. Raw materials for industries The herbs of education are
widely used in wood, bamboo and rattan Humans increase the knowledge manufacturing of medicines and are examples of forest products and create new technology cosmetics. they are used to do through scientific research on musical instruments, microorganisms of furniture, animals and build
buildings. Plants. Photography 1.3 Importance of Biodiversity 5 Effective Biodiversity Management Photograph 1.4 Deforestation Activities There is no denying that we need raw materials such as wood cause animals to lose their habitat and development. However, deforestation activities must be
monitored to preserve our biodiversity from the extinction of Food Sources Science (Photo 1.4). An endemic species is a species that what methods can we use to maintain and conserve lives in groups within a restricted biodiversity? Biodiversity can be maintained and conserved through: habitat in a
particular place. Examples of plants and animals endemic in • the ban on the murder or trade of endemics and Malaysia include rafflesia, animals and endangered plants across the plant (Nepenthes rajah), leatherback Wildlife Protection Act 1972, turtle, Malay tiger and Bornean dwarf elephant. • protect
habitat by creating national parks, marine parks, forest reserves and wildlife sanctuaries, • undertaking reproductive programs such as seedling nurseries to help with reforestation and turtle offspring. A scientific objective 1.1: To conduct a discussion on effective biodiversity Biodiversity Methods of
biodiversity management. conservation can be classified as in situ conservation and conservation of ex situ instruction. Conservation in situ, 1. Working in groups. preserves the species within 2. You will find information about: its natural habitat, such as in national parks, permanent forests (a) factors that
cause the extinction of animals and reserves of marine plants and parks. Ex situ (b) ways to preserve and Animals and conservation plants, on the other hand, preserves species outside of endemic and endangered species their natural habitat as in zoos 3. Present the results of your group at and
botanical parks. Biodiversity Practice 1.1 Information 1. What is biodiversity? 2. How does biodiversity contribute to the economy? 3. What is an endemic species? Give two ways to preserve and conserve endemic species. 4. Give examples of endangered species in Malaysia. 6 1.1.2Chapter 1 :
Biodiversity 1.2 Classification of organisms The two main groups of organisms are animals and plants. Animals and plants can be further classified into smaller groups based on their common and different characteristics. Studio Photography 1.5. What are the similarities and differences between the two
animals? Classification of animals Photography 1.5 Animals can be classified as invertebrates and vertebrates. Can the differences between these two groups of animals be marked? Invertebrate invertebrates are spineless animals. Figure 1.1 shows the classification of invertebrates. Invertebrates
Legless Without Legs Un segmented With segmented Three pairs of More than three pairs of legs of legs Body Figure 1.1 Classification of scientific invertebrates Invertebrates without legs Segmented body is the division of an animal's body into several segments. 1 No segmented body • There are
invertebrates without legs and no segmented bodies. Sea anemone Sponge Corals Planaria Snail Photography 1.6 Legless invertebrates and no segmented bodies 72 With segmented body • Some legless invertebrates have segmented bodies. Tapeworm Worm Leech Earthworm Photography 1.7
Legless Invertebrates with Segmented Bodies Scientific Invertebrates with Insect Legs are the largest group Characteristics of invertebrates with legs: of animals. There are 950,000 species of insects. • have segmented bodies • have hard outer shells (exoskeleton) 1 Three pairs of legs Ant Butterfly
Cockroach Photography 1.8 Invertebrates with three pairs of legs 82 More than three pairs Legside Chapter 1 : Biodiversity Spider Horseshoe Shrimp Crab Centipede Scorpion Photography 1.9 Invertebrates with more than three pairs of vertebrate legs are animals with a spine (Figure 1.2). Amphibian
Vertebrates Reptiles Mammalian Birds Figure 1.2 Classification of Science Fish vertebrates A poikilotherm is a fish are animals with the following common characteristics: organism that has a body temperature that changes • poikilotermal according to its environment • covered in temperature of hard
scales and limoses. A homeotherm, • having fins and a tail on the other hand, is • breathing through the brachis of an animal with a body • laying temperature eggs that is constant • undergoing external fertilization and free from the influence of its surrounding temperature. Clownfish Eel Eel Photograph
1.10 Fish Examples 1.2.2 9 Salamander amphibians are animals with the following common characteristics: Influenza • poikilotermic • live on the ground and in water • covered in skin • Young amphibians breathe through tranches • adult amphibians breathe using using lungs and wet skin • produce
gelatinous eggs (spawn) without shell • undergo external fertilization Frog Spawn Tadpole Photography 1.11 Examples of Reptile Amphibians Are animals with the following common features: • poikilotermal • produce eggs with shell • breathe through the lungs • have scales and hard skin • undergo



internal fertilization Iguana Crocodile Turtle Photography 1.12 Examples of reptiles 10Birds Chapter 1 : Birds of biodiversity are animals with the following common characteristics: Science • homeothermal • covered in feathers to maintain body temperature Rhinos • breathing through hornbill lungs is a
protected horn project • they have wings that help some birds fly animals to Malaysia. • Having a couple of feet scaled is the state bird of • undergoing internal Sarawak fertilization. • Produce hard shelled eggs SCAN Owl IMAGE Kingfisher Let's play duck my Malaysia! Photo 1.13 Examples of Birds
Mammals Malaysia is a habitat for almost mammals are animals with the following 742 species of birds. At least common features: 522 species are local species, • the 192 homeothemic species are migratory species • covered in skin or hair and 52 are local species with • breathing through lungs
characteristic migratory. • undergo internal fertilization • give birth and nurse your young brain teaser What is the difference between skin and hair? Bat Giraffe Elephant Photography 1.14 Examples of Lion Mammals 11 Plantclassification Plants are classified as plants do not bloom and bloom. Non-
flowering plants Flowering plants Figure 1.3 Classification of plants Science Plants do not flower Non-vascular plants are simple plants and small non-flowering plants consist of moss, fern and conifers. What's without a vascular system. the common characteristics of each of these groups of plants?
Vascular plants have a vascular system of non-flowering plants that transport water and food throughout the plant. These plants also have true roots, stems and leaves. Moss Fern Conifer • Play by • Play by • Reproduce by producing spores that produce spore cones • Non-vascular • Vascular • Vascular
figure 1.4 Classification of non-flowering plants 12Chapter 1 : Biodiversity flowering plants Flowering plants Flowering plants produce flowers that become seeds-containing fruits. Each seed has a cotyledon, which stores food that is used by seed to germinate. A seed that has a cotyledon is called
monocotilledon. A seed with a pair of cotyledons is called dicotilledon (Figure 1.5). Paddy Plant Orchid Plant Lotus Plant Sunflower Plant Photograph 1.15 Examples of Flowering Plants Dicotyledons Differences Monocotilledons A Number of Cotyledons Two Fibrous Roots Root Leaves With Parallel Leaf
leaves with net-shaped veins Most have non-woody stem stem woody stem Paddy and corn plants Example Tomato plant and durian tree Parallel veins Tap root 13 Fibrous roots Figure 1.5 Differences Differences monocotilledons and dichotyledonsA ctivitat 1.2 Objective: To identify the characteristics
that differentiate the main taxonomy groups. Instruction 1. Working in groups. 2. Identify the differences between (a) plants, animals and fungi (b) fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals 3. Present the results through a multimedia presentation. Building a key dichotomous key a dichotomous is a
method used by biologists to identify and classify organisms systematically based on similarities and differences. It is built from a series of couplings. Each coupling consists of two statements describing the characteristics of a particular organism or group of agencies. We see the example of a
dichototomous key for animals (Figure 1.6) and plants (Figure 1.7). Pomfret Chicken Lion Frog Snake Dichotomous Key 1. (a) Poikilothermic ............. go to 2 (b) Homeothermic .......... go to 3 2. (a) Flaky skin ................... go to 4 (b) Non-flaky skin ....... Frog 3. (a) No feathers ............. Lion (b) Feathers
................... Chicken 4. (a) It has no fins ..... Snake (b) It has fins ........ Pomfret Figure 1.6 Example of a dichototomous key for animals 14Chapter 1 : Marchantia sp. Fern Gnetum sp biodiversity corn plant. Sunflower plant Dichotomous key 1. (a) No flowering ................... go to 2 (b) Flowering .................
go to 3 2. (a) Non-vascular ............. Marchantia sp. (b) Vascular ................... go to 4 3. (a) Monocotilledon ........... Corn plant (b) Dicotyledon ..... Sunflower plant 4. (a) Does not produce seeds ................... Fern (b) Produce seeds .............. Gnetum sp. Figure 1.7 Example of a dichototoma key for plants A
cttivity target 1.3: Build a dichototomous key. Instruction 1. Working in groups. 2. List as many invertebrates found in your school compound. 3. Build a dichototomous key for invertebrates. 4. Submit your group results in class. Training Practice 1.2 1. Rank Follow according to their common
characteristics. 2. The sunflower plant and rice plant are flowering plants. Been a similarity and three differences between the two floors. 3. Give two differences between monocotilledon and dichotyledon plants. 1516 Biodiversity Summary Meaning Management classification using key effects
dichotomous importance of ways to preserve animal plants Human food source activities and conservation of balance in nature on biodiversity Site recreational site Vertebrates Vertebrates Flowering medicine non-flowering Monocotyledon Raw Material Moss Fern Conifer Education Legless With Legs
Quiz Dicotyledon Three pairs of fish reptiles Mammal Interactive test 1 amphibian legs Birds More than three pairs of legs Bodyless Segmented CorporalChapter 1 : BIODIVERSITY SELF-REFLECTION After learning this chapter, you can: 1.1 Diversity of organisms developed and communicate about
biodiversity. Justify the needs of effective biodiversity management. 1.2 Classification of organisms Differentiate organisms using a dichotopian key based on common characteristics. Characterize the main taxonomy groups. Summative Practice 1 1. Complete the crossword puzzle below with the correct
answers. (e) (c) T L (a) I (d) T I (f) E (b) G A Across Down (a) The diversity of organisms whether (d) animals that have animals, plants or microorganisms is backbone. known as . (e) Fish breathe through. (b) Amphibians are or (f) One is an example of a cold blood. Reptile. (c) A key is used by biologists
to identify and classify organisms systematically. 172. Tick (3) the true statement and believes (✗) the false statement. (a) Biodiversity is the diversity of living and non-living organisms. (b) Biodiversity is very important for the continuity of human existence. (c) In addition to classifying living things, a
dichototomous key can also be used to classify non-living beings. 3. Liana and some of her friends collected the following five types of animals when they performed a sampling activity in a forest. Three pairs of Three Pairs of Four Pairs of More than four pairs of legs P Q R S T (a) Complete the next
dichotomous key based on the physical characteristics of the animals collected by them. Five animals: P, Q, R, S, T Three pairs of (iv) legs (i) With wings Body with two (v) Ant segments (P) (ii) Spider Centipede thin and fragile wings (S) (S) (T) (iii) (R) (b) What are the similarities between animals P, Q, R,
S and T? (c) What are the differences between animals P, S and T ? 184. Look at Figure 1. Chapter 1 : Biodiversity (a) Suggest two characteristics that can be used to classify plants. (b) Give three similarities between floor A and floor B. Floor B Figure 1 5. Sik Mei observed between the three animals in
photograph 1. Sik Mei thinks the three animals are in the same group. Is Sik Mei correct? Give your reasons. Scorpion jellyfish crab photograph 6. List the differences between animals in photograph 2. Build a dichototomous key to identify animals. Planaria Butterfly Earthworm Photography 2 HOTS
Mastery 1 7. Deforestation is a major threat at a global level. However, it contributes to the development of a nation. Justify deforestation needs. 8. Photo 3 shows a leather turtle, an endemic animal. Hunting this animal has serious consequences. Justify. Photo 3 19Cha pter 2 Ecosystem How does
energy flow in an ecosystem? What kind of interaction is there between living beings? How is knowledge applied about the interaction between living beings in agriculture? Let's understand: Energy flow in an ecosystem Nutrient Cycle in an Interdependence ecosystem and interaction between organisms,
and between organisms and the environment The role of human beings in maintaining a balanced nature 20Chapter 2 : Ecosystem Science Blog SCIENCE BLOG Programme to Control Monkey Population The Department of Wildlife and National Parks (PERHILITAN) carried out a program to control the
population of monkeys in Taman Tasik Perdana in 2010. This program was an alternative method to resolve the conflict between humans and monkeys. The method used in this program was sterilization. It was performed on male monkeys. Then these sterilized monkeys were released into their original
habitat. The growth rate of the monkey population was studied to observe the effectiveness of this program. Keywords Population Community Ecosystem Mutualism Producer Commensalism Consumption Parasitism Decomposing Saprophytism Food chain Food web species 212.1 Energy flow in an
ecosystem D or do you know that the energy source in all ecosystems originates from the Sun? Green plants convert the Sun's light energy into chemical energy through the photosynthesis process. Chemical energy is transferred to primary consumers and then to secondary and tertiary consumers in the
food chain and food network. Producers, consumers and break-downs In an ecosystem, organisms can be classified as producers, consumers and decomposing. Primary consumer producer A producer is a body that produces A consumer is a body that eats its own food through photosynthesis. another
organism. Primary consumers Most plants are producers. they are herbivores and omnivores that eat producers. For example, goerpillars. Caterpillar Plant Dead Brain Teaser Decomposer A Decomposer is an organism that breaks down What are the materials that bring down animals and dead plants in
simpler cannot be broken down by a material or nutrients. Is this interaction decomposing? known as saprophytism. Figure 2.1 Examples of producer, consumer and decomposing in a forest ecosystem 22 2.1.1Chapter 2 : Ecosystem Secondary consumer Brain Teaser A consumer is an omnivore and
carnivore that eats the main consumer. For are primary humans, for example, the blue tail of the Himalayas, Tarsiger rufilatus, secondary or tertiary is an omnivore because it eats wastelands and and Consumers? Explain. However, kingfisher, Alcedo atthis, is a primary carnivore because it eats primary
consumers such as Construct Food Chains snails, fish, tadpoles and prawns. foodchains.htm#create Himalayan Info bluetail SCAN IMAGE We play tertiary consumer A tertiary consumer is a secondary carnivore that eats a secondary consumer. The size of a tertiary consumer is usually larger than a
primary or secondary consumer. Fox Science Mushroom Some examples of decomposers are mushrooms that grow in decaying wood, mold that grows in food, as well as E.coli bacteria that break down food molecules in humans' large intestine. 23Food Chain A food chain can be used to show the
feeding relationship between organisms. Figure 2.2 shows an example of a food chain. Col Cargol Bird Fox (Producer) (Primary Consumer) (Consumer Secondary) (Tertiary Consumer) Food Web Figure 2.2 Example of a food chain The interconnection of some food chains is called a food network. Figure
2.3 shows an example of a simple food network in an orchard. Can you write four food chains that create the food web shown? Caterpillar Energy Flow Screw Col Snake Grasshopper Frog Figure 2.3 Example of a food network Energy flow in a food network As seen in the food chain, energy is also
transferred from one organism to another organism on the food network. Actually, some of the energy is lost because it is used by the body to move and carry out the life process of breathing. Other than that, energy is also lost in the form of thermal energy or chemical energy through und digested food, or
faeces. Caterpillar Bird Snake Power Flow Screw Frog Power Loss Grasshopper Figure 2.4 Power flow in a food network A ctivity 2.1 Goal: Build a food network. Instruction 1. Visit any ecosystem of your school grounds or your home area. 2. Build as many food chains as possible from the plants and
animals you find. 3. Interconnect food chains to make a food network. Then identify producers, consumers and break down into the food network. 4. Discuss the flow of energy on the food web. 24 2.1.2Chapter 2 : Formative Practice Ecosystem 2.1 1. The following is an example of a food chain. Identify
the producer, the main consumer, the secondary consumer and the tertiary consumer. Col Caterpillar Chicken Snake 2. Based on the following organisms: Paddy Plant Grasshopper Sparrow Owl Rat Caterpillar (a) build a food network. (b) predict what will happen if the rice plant dies due to a long
drought. 2.2 Nutrient cycle in an ecosystem The transfer of nutrients and energy is continuous in an ecosystem. Nutrients are obtained ecosystem and are used by living beings. Then nutrients are returned to the environment to be used again. This cycle is called a nutritious cycle. Do you still remember
the examples of nutritional cycles, such as the water cycle, the carbon cycle and the oxygen cycle you learned in the first form? What is the role of living beings in these Condensation of the water cycle The role of living beings in water forms the cloud cycle • Water is absorbed by the roots of rain plants on
the ground and released into breathing, atmosphere of surface scurrying through perspiration. defecation and animals perform breathing, defecation and excretion (excretion sweating and urination). All these increase the water content in the atmosphere. Perspiration • The roots of the plants hold the soil
tightly and make the structure of the soil Evaporation more compact. This slows down the flow of groundwater and water wasps prevent soil erosion. Underground • Leaves that fall from trees and cover the surface of the earth will reduce water the storage of groundwater is absorbed evaporation rate and
prevent soil from drying out by plant roots. Figure 2.5 Water cycle 25 2.2.1 2.2.2 Carbon cycle and oxygen cycle 4 Oxygen in plant release carry out carbon dioxide photosynthesis From the atmosphere and use oxygen release oxygen 1 Breathing to release carbon dioxide oxygen into the atmosphere
consumes 2 Breathing by oxygen plants consumes oxygen Plant breathing Plants are eaten releases carbon releases carbon released by animals. Carbon dioxide Carbon is stored Plants die in the body Decomposition tissues releases carbon Animals die 3 decomposition dioxide Decomposings
consume decomposing oxygen (bacteria and Fungi) Figure 2.6 Carbon and oxygen cycles are intertwined The role of living beings in the carbon cycle and oxygen cycle 1 2 Plants and animals perform breathing that uses oxygen and releases carbon dioxide. 3 The decline of plants and animals killed by
bacteria and fungi in the soil uses oxygen and releases carbon dioxide. 4 Green plants keep the content of carbon dioxide and oxygen in the air through photosynthesis that absorbs carbon dioxide and releases oxygen. An objective of the 21st century 2.2: To create a multimedia presentation that
connects the role of living beings in the water cycle, the oxygen cycle and the carbon cycle. Instruction 1. Working in groups. 2. Design a water cycle, a carbon cycle and an oxygen cycle through multimedia. 3. Predict the effects of the nutrient cycle if the water cycle, oxygen cycle or carbon cycle are
affected. 4. Present the multimedia presentation in class. 26Chapter 2 : Ecosistacetic steps to solve problems when there is an interference in the nutrient cycle you have learned the role of plants in maintaining the balance of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. However, human activities such
as unreas constrained logging, the burning of fossil fuels and excessive consumption of water resources for agricultural and domestic purposes have affected nutrient cycle. Can you think of steps to solve these problems? Unreas constrained logging The burning of fossil fuels Excessive consumption of
water resources Create planned public transport Store rainwater for daily agricultural systems use trees replant laws Picture 2.1 2.1 activities that interrupt the nutrient cycle and steps to solve the problem of training practice 2.2 1. Name of three types of nutritional cycles. 2. Give two processes that
change the state of matter in the water cycle. 3. Explain the role of organisms in the carbon cycle and oxygen cycle. 4. Suggest two steps to save water. 27 2.2.32.3 Interdependence and interaction between organisms, and between organisms and the environment Before studying the interdependence
and interaction between organisms, and between organisms and the environment, we will first understand some important terms. 1 Habitat A habitat is the natural environment or home of an organism. 2 Species 3 Population 4 Community One species is a group of A population is a group A community is
a few organisms that have organisms of populations of different common characteristics the same species that live organisms that live together and can reproduce in the same habitat. a habitat and have mutually bred offspring. interaction between them. Dragonfly Species A dragon population flies 5
Ecosystem An ecosystem is a few communities that con lived together in a single habitat and have mutual interaction with each other, including all non-living components of the Pond community such as water, air and soil. Dragonfly Grass Water hyacinth Mosquito larvae Fish water snail Tadpole Figure
2.7 Pond ecosystem 28 2.3.1Chapter 2 : Ecosystem A balanced ecosystem Organisms in an ecosystem are interdependent to each other to ensure the survival of the species. These organisms are also interdependent in components not alive in the environment such as water, light, air and soil. The
interdependence between organisms and their natural environment creates a balanced ecosystem. An ecosystem is said to be balanced if living organisms and components do not live in the environment are in a state of harmony without any external interference. Imagine the state of a forest ecosystem if
the trees were cut down. Would this ecosystem still be balanced? A ctivity 2.3 ST EM Objective: Study the habitats, populations and communities of an ecosystem. Instruction 1. Working in groups. 2. Find a natural ecosystem in your area. 3. Carry out an observation of this ecosystem. 4. Take photos and
list the ST EM species, populations and communities of animals and plants that can be found in this ecosystem. An expert person 5. Prepare a folio of the information you obtained. in the study of ecosytems are called questions called ecologist. 1. How do different populations get food? 2. How do living
organisms interact with their environment? 3. What are the benefits that exist from the interaction of organisms and their environment? 4. Appoint an organism and predict what will happen if the population of this organism dies. Brain Teaser Most natural ecosystems are You can name others balanced if
there is no man-made externals? Interference. Are man-made ecosystems balanced, too? Balanced? 2.2 Example of a man-made ecosystem (aquarium) 29 You have already learned that living organisms are interdependent to each other and also in non-living components to create a balanced
ecosystem. What is the effect of these non-living components on the distribution of animals and plants? We conduct Experiment 2.1. Experiment 2.1 Objective: Study the influence of temperature, light and humidity on the distribution of organisms. For the purposes of temperature on the distribution of
agencies Problem declaration: What is the effect of temperature on the distribution of woodwoods? Hypothesis: Woodwoods are more likely to meet in a place with average temperature. Variables: (a) Constant variables: The number of firewood, light and humidity (b) Manipulated variable: Temperature (c)
Response variable: Woodlice Distribution Materials: Woodlice, hot water and ambient temperature water (26°C – 30°C) Apparatus: Petri dish with partition, Petri dish lid, wire gauze, pliers and chronometer Procedure: 1. Pour 20 ml hot water (50°C) into partition P of a Petri dish and 20 ml of ambient
temperature water Hot water (26°C– 30°C) partition Q of the same Petri dish. (50°C) (26°C – 30°C) 2. Use a pair of pliers to make a wire gauze mold. 3. Place the wire gauze mold on the Petri dish. Petri wire gauze mold woodlice dish 4. Put 10 firewood over the wire gauze over the petri lid dish and cover
with the lid (Figure 2.8). 5. Leave the device in an area open to the laboratory for five minutes. 6. Register the number of firewood found on each partition. Partition P Partition Q Figure 2.8 Conclusion: Is the hypothesis accepted? Give your reasons. B The effect of light on the distribution of agencies
Problem declaration: What is the effect of light on the distribution of firewood? Hypothesis: Woodlice is more likely to meet in a dark place. Variables: (a) Constant variables: The number of firewood, room temperature and humidity (b) Manipulated variable: Light variable (c) Response variable: Woodlice
distribution 30Chapter 2 : Material ecosystem: Woodlice apparatus: Petri dish with partition, wire gauze mold, Petri Wire gauze mold dish cap, black cloth and chronometer Black cloth Woodlice Procedure: Petri 1. Pour 20 ml of room temperature water into partition R dish and S of a Petri dish with
partition. Lid 2. Use the wire gauze mold made in experiment A. Partition R Partition S 3. Place the wire gauze mold on the Petri dish. Water (26°C – 30°C) 4. Put 10 firewood over the wire gauze mold. Figure 2.9 5. Cover the petri dish lid of partition R with a black cloth (Figure 2.9). 6. Leave the device in
an area open to the laboratory for five minutes. 7. Register the number of firewood found on each partition. Conclusion: Is the hypothesis accepted? Give your reasons. C The effect of moisture on distribution of agencies Declaration of problems: What is the effect of moisture on the distribution of
firewood? Hypothesis: Woodlice are more likely to meet in a wet place. Wet. (a) Constant variables: The number of firewood, room temperature and light (b) Manipulated variable: Humidity (c) Response variable: Woodlice Material distribution: Woodlice Apparatus: Petri dish with partition, wire gauze mold,
Petri wire gauze mold, anhydrous calcium chloride and chronometer water crystal procedure (26°C – 30°C) Petri dish 1 Pour 20 ml of ambient temperature water (26°C - 30°C) lid on the T partition of a Petri dish. Anhydrate 2. We place anhydrous calcium chloride in partition U partition T Partition U
calcium the same petri dish. chloride 3. Place the wire gauze mold on the Petri dish. Figure 2.10 4. Put 10 firewood over the wire gauze mold. 5. Cover the Petri dish with the lid (Figure 2.10). 6. Leave the device in an area open to the laboratory for five minutes. 7. Register the number of firewood found on
each partition. Conclusion: Is the hypothesis accepted? Give your reasons. 31Importance of adaptation of living beings to the environment Tropical areas receive a high distribution of rainfall and sunlight throughout the year. Desert areas experience extreme, hot and dry weather. Tundra areas experience
long winters and short summers. How does wildlife adapt to the climate of their habitat in tropical, deserctic and tundra areas? Tropical Desert Tundra Photography 2.3 Tropical, desert and tundra Areas A 21st century goal: Make multimedia presentation on how animals and plants adapt to the climate of
their habitats; in desert, tundra and tropics. Instruction 1. Working in groups. 2. Each group represents one of three different areas of habitats; desert, tundra and tropics. 3. Collect materials from a variety of means on the habitat. 4. Discuss adapting animals and plants to climate in their habitats. 5.
Present your results through a multimedia presentation. 32 2.3.2Chapter 2 : Interaction between organisms Interaction between organisms includes symbiosis, pre-predator and competition. Type of interaction between agencies Symbiosis Prey-predator Competition Mutualism Commensalism Parasitism
Video of interaction between organisms and their video environment Science/Video1.mp4 Figure 2.11 Type of interaction between Symbiosis organisms occurs when two or more organisms of different species live closely together and interact with each other. Symbiosis includes mutualism,
commensalism and parasitism. Mutualism • An interaction that benefits both agencies. Photo 2.4 shows some examples of mutualism. Fungi • Sea anemone protects the algae clownfish from predators and supplies food to it. The líchens are algae and fungi that live together. • The clownfish cleans the
sea anemone and • Fungi supply water and minerals to provide nutrients to the sea anemone in the form of waste. algae. • Algae perform photosynthesis and food to fungi. Mynah • Mynah receives food from the buffalo eating the lice that adhere to the body of the buffalo. 2.3.3 • The body of the buffalo is
free of head lice. Photo 2.4 Examples of mutualism 33Comensalism • Interaction between two organisms that only benefits one organism without harming or benefiting the other. • Commensal is the body that benefits. The fish stirs Shark (commensal) sticks on the shark (host) and gets its scrap meal
scattered across its host. Fish nest fern ruminants The bird's nest fern (commensal) grows among the tree branches (host) to obtain sunlight. Photography 2.5 Examples of Commensalism Parasitism • An interaction that benefits only one organism and harms the other. • Parasite is the organism that
benefits. • The guest is the organism that is damaged. The tapeworm (parasite) that lives in the human intestine (host) absorbs nutrients. Tapeworm lice (parasite) suck the blood of humans and animals (host). Lice Photography 2.6 Examples of parasitism 34Chapter 2 : Prey-predator ecosystem • It
involves an organism that eats another organism. • Prey is the organism that eats the predator. • Predator is the organism that hunts another organism for food. Predator Predator Prey Prey Photography 2.7 Examples of prey-predatory competition • Competition occurs when single-habitat organisms
compete for a limited supply of basic needs such as light, space, water, food and peers. Competition to get food competition to mate to reproduce Photography 2.8 Examples of competence 35 Biological control biological control is a method that uses organisms that are natural predators, parasites or
pathogens to reduce the number of pests in an area. Photo 2.9 shows examples of biological control used in the agricultural sector in Malaysia. Owls are kept in palm oil plantations to control the rat population. The rhinoceros beetle Bacillus thuringiensis is used to control pests, i.a. the rhino beetle in palm
oil plantations. Guppy is a predator of mosquito larvae in a pond. Guppy mosquito larvae The Duck Beetle are raised in aphids by eating, a crop of rice fields to eat pests such as snail inseads. and insects. Photo 2.9 Examples of biological control in Malaysia Biological control is more environmentally
friendly because it does not use pesticides or chemicals. Other than that, this method is usually cheaper and does not affect the health of humans. However, this method has some weaknesses such as: • it takes a long time before you see any effect. • the balance of the ecosystem could be interrupted
because a new species is introduced into this ecosystem. 36Chapter 2 : Ecosystem factors that influence the size of the population in an ecosystem How does the size of the population change in an ecosystem? Among the factors that make the size of the population change disease, the presence of
predators, food source and climate change. Disease The population of animals and plants decreases when a disease hits. For example, avian influenza in poultry breeding areas and tobacco mosaic virus in tobacco tobacco Photo 2.10 Birds affected Photograph 2.11 by a disease Tobacco crops hit
predators by a disease The population size of a living organism is influenced Photograph 2.12 by the size of its predator's population. For example, zebra is eaten the size of the zebra population in the savannah by a lion ecosystem decreases with the presence of its predators such as the lion. Food
source Photography 2.13 If a food source decreases, the animals can be Panda threatened by extinction. For example, panda depends on bamboo as its main food source. The cleanliness of forests has led to the destruction of its food source and habitat. In Malaysia, the population of crows has
increased due to the abundance of food scraps. Photo 2.14 Crow Changing climate droughts make the soil dry and inertile and increase the risk of wildfires. As a result, the population of plants and animals decreases. Photo 2.15 Soil becomes dry and inertile Photography 2.16 Wildfires as a result of a
long drought 2.3.4 37Changes in ecosystem changes in the ecosystem such as limited water supply, animal migration and decrease or increased population size can alter the balance between populations. Limited water supply • Paddy is a plant that requires plenty of water. • If there is a long drought
season, this change in the ecosystem will alter the balance between populations in the rice field. • The food network will be affected because the producer's population, which is rice pa rice, decreases. Photo 2.17 Insufficient water supply disrupts the ecosystem of a rice field Migration • The ecosystem can
also change due to animal migration, moving from one place to another due to a seasonal change. • For example, egret cattle (Bubulcus ibis) migrate to Kuala Gula, Perak from September to April each year. As a result, the number of insects such as lobsters, crickets, spiders, flies and worms decreases
as they are eaten by the egrets. Photo 2.18 Cattle egret migrating to Kuala Gula, Perak's change in population size • The size of a population may decrease or increase due to changes in another population. • For example, the increase in pests such as beetles and herrings causes the plant population to
decrease. Scientific photography 2.19 Overpopulation of 2015, the southern region of beetles destroys crops Russia was attacked by lobsters that destroyed crops. Corn fields as wide as 800 hectares were destroyed in just a few hours. 38 2.3.5Chapter 2 : Formative Practice Ecosystem 2.3 1. Fill in the
boxes by choosing the answers given. (a) A group of goats in a field of grass. (b) A small pond that has lotus plants, grass, a group of tadpoles, a few fish, ducks and frogs. (c) A grass field that becomes the place of life of a group Goats. (d) A rainforest where there is a variety of plants and animals that
are interdependent to each other. 2. Depending on the following situation, the type of interaction that happens must be established these living organisms. Situation Type of interaction (a) Two cocks struggle to get a mate to reproduce (b) A cucumber plant wraps around the branch of a papaya tree (c) A
rafflesia flower grows on the branch of a living tree 2.4 Role of humans in maintaining a balanced natural nature is threatened by destruction due to human activities. As such, humans are responsible for conserving and maintaining the balance of nature. Table 2.1 Effects of Human Activities on the
Environment Effects of Industrialization Activity of Forest Logging • Extinction of Flora and Fauna Species • Soil Erosion Agriculture • Greenhouse Effect Waste Disposal • Air Pollution, water and soil • Acid rain • Greenhouse effect • Water pollution due to excessive use of pesticides and fertilizers • Soil
loses minerals due to un sustainable agriculture • Water and soil pollution • Dirty smell due to organic decay • Flash floods waste matter measures to resolve the effects of human activities on the environment • Enforcing laws The ForestRy Department is always conducting law enforcement activities in all
states. For example, conducting patrols in the forest area, using helicopters and conducting road blocks to control the movement of trucks transported with wood. 2.4.1 39• Raising awareness among citizens In schools, students will be instilled with good values through Moral Education to appreciate the
balance of nature. These good values are also instilled through mass media such as newspapers, radio and television. • Practise rejecting, reducing, reusing, recycling, reusing (5R) The practice of rejecting (not using non-recyclable materials), reducing (reducing the number of materials to use), reusing
(reusing materials), recycling (recycling materials) and reusing (using materials for other uses) can reduce waste materials. • Use biological control To avoid the use of pesticides that pollute air and soil by performing biological control in agriculture. A ctivity 2.5 ST EM 21st Century Goal: Conduct a role
playing game to discuss the importance of humans to manage and ensure the sustainability of life. Instruction ST EM 1. Working in groups. An environmental consultant 2. Each group must choose one of the following care for environmental issues in Malaysia: from a technology aspect of the waste
management system (a) to make it (b) sustainable flood-taking project. (c) forest management (d) fog 3. Identify various agencies or stakeholders and public to resolve the selected environmental issue. 4. Organize a forum to discuss: (a) the cause of the environmental issue (b) the effect of the
evironmental issue local community (c) solutions for Item 5. Each member of the group must represent the roles of agencies, stakeholders and the public in the forum. Training Practice 2.4 1. It lists four human activities that can destroy the ecosystem. 2. States two effects for each of the following activities
to the balance of nature. (a) Deforestation (c) Agriculture (b) Industrialization (d) Waste disposal Mr. Lim wants to start a sustainable oil palm plantation. In your opinion, how can Mr. Lim control the rat population that often destroys crops? 4. Haze happens most often in our country. Status: (a) the cause of
fog (b) the effects of fog on people and the environment (c) steps to take to prevent fog from happening 5. Give two reasons why humans need a balanced ecosystem. 40Summary Factors That Resize Species Producers Influence Primary Consumer Of Population • Disease Secondary Consumer
Community • Predatory Ecosystem (Primary Carnivore) • Tertiary Consumer Food Source • Weather (Secondary Carnivore) Interdependent Organisms Balanced Environment has interacted with an ecosystem another nutrient cycle requires interaction type The role of humans Water Cycle Symbiosis
Prey-predator Competition Carbon cycle used in chapter 2 : Ecosystem 41 Mutualism Biological Parasitism Commensalism used in the control Interactive Quiz 2 QuizSELF-REFLECTION After learning this chapter , you are able to: 2.1 Flow of energy in an ecosystem explain through examples; producer,
consumer and decomposing. Interpretation of food chains and food websites. 2.2 Cycle of nutrients in an elaborate ecosystem and communicate the role of living beings in the cycles of oxygen and carbon in an ecosystem. Justify the role of organisms in the water cycle in an ecosystem. Solve problems
when there is an interference in cycles due to human activities. 2.3 Interdependence and interaction between organisms, and between organisms and the environment Explain through examples of interdependence between living beings and the environment in maintaining a balanced ecosystem. Justify
the importance of adapting living beings to the environment. Communicate through examples the interaction between organisms and apply these interactions in everyday life. Separate the factors that affect the size of the population in an ecosystem. Predicting how changes in the ecosystem affect
resources and population balance. 2.4 Role of human beings in maintaining a balanced nature Justify and communicate why humans need a stable and productive ecosystem for the sustainability of life. Summative Practice 2 1. Based on the food web in Figure 1, answer the following questions. Fox
Rabbit Rat Grass Sapling Figure 1 42 42
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